Case Study

Springburn Childcare
Artificial Grass Playground
The opportunity for children to enjoy many aspects of the outside environment is just one of the
numerous reasons why Springburn Childcare is such a popular choice for parents in this beautiful part
of West Berkshire. Among the features there are building camps, rope swings, log climbing areas and
a natural sensory garden.
With highly experienced teams providing comprehensive care services for babies, toddlers and preschool children, this is an exceptionally well-resourced centre.
The expertise of Slatter Play Technicians was called on to refurbish the artificial grass playground
areas where the existing surfacing needed renewal and an upgrade. They selected Finesse artificial
grass as the ideal new play surface.
This is a superior quality landscape grade of artificial grass that is hard wearing, comfortable and
great looking. It features a two-tone green 26mm artificial pile mixed with a small amount of brown
fibre to produce the visual appearance of a well-maintained natural lawn.
Where additional impact absorption was required – for instance around and under play equipment S&C Slatter installed a special shock pad layer under the artificial grass.
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Client

Springburn Childcare

Facility Artificial grass playground. 294m2.
Finesse tufted artificial grass.
VHAF underlay shock pad.		
Full installation works including removal
and disposal of existing surfacing,
regrading of stone foundation, supply
lay and fix of new shock pad and
artificial grass.
On-site management of working
areas to minimise interruption of
normal centre activities.
Tidying and clearance of all
working areas.
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“

The children love it and the gardens look like new again. Thank you to the
men who worked on our project, they were brilliant - polite, courteous and
professional at all times. We will do our best to recommend you to all!”
Manda Fisher, Nursery Manager, Springburn Childcare

